
petite Ti<ee^w.nvu«c>iPTfound (bet thoee s'udeate whe geincd the 
priwe rot Lnguegee, bed the esaW feel urea 
which distinguished bis fewer school- 
fellow», i

deete for uneeeel ocureoe, eelew w«iyoni. 
ed by impending necessity. The gitlng 
money to the euflferers by fire at Qotehee, 
wee of this neturej-and to which no one' 
could object. It will be «fill to consider if 
the present case la ot sufficient pressing *e- 
eedsity to justify p desistion from the regu
lar course of Isgislttii 
proto to be so, V 
that Parliament1 
The good of the 
object of

ruai** TUB BLOODuni oLsaJ

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.CHAMBERS’ MI SCELLAWT. . ; 
or osarvi. aau KSTsatsiaise esowledoe, * 

Edited by Roatfa- Cmnata», author ei1 Cyelo- 
Literaiers : Wilt Elegant 

Illustretire Ettgrastags. Price 85 cento per 
if.inMNs lioi. . t.. J..ir i’I

SHOULD, KINDALL dh LINCOLN *w

AM APPEAL. PE «LUI AMOmm*"**After initesey,
that the |
net aria* ___ ____
conslitutioa of the eye itself, but it*was a 
consequence of â larger euesolution of the

o. H. a.'
leg extraordinary id the 
lyis ilaelf, but it wee a 
■WiffiffimÉffil—

. the super orbital plate 
It social), pressing the eye 
wnwerd, which gate the eye

•atlefied lilmeelf by the most 
;ationa. that the speculations 
lictene concerning the mental

TtiSLsl.sorted
tent Medlcineeas stay the mired for their ieterisbledsab sway the top nearly aa large ta any used In the 1 

and should dUmnajlanees permit, i 
bill! farther enlarged le the cours 
enewageeetmer.7. n . ... •. ■

Duriag tbe approachiag Session
I lament the Traneeripl will eoetaia 
of Ibaj’rocoedtnea, sufficiently tot 
•Ite to fnrnnh Record of aH that i

diseases whlah they profess(the roof of
petwerdeed

That ear maafy sbseka is lesbian. te great happy to eeeeeecp that theyend ehouldevery ■l* eel)ted armegemeeia with Messrs. BlMCMtAFYs----- -r ■ ë r
tey ere keoarite mentPees taie teames, settle they Is gushing! Edinburgh, far lbs rs-pabliuail

nirimhtsr raimltaaa ni I.MÀMHU ftwiser than the't_____ ^ _____
III be a serious lean to the farmers, millers 
id traders, by a delay of time ie carrying 
it the reciprdoity bill. — Journal end

Woman ! woman ! ream thee qaiek Î monthly cumbers, of Cpi
The deoi go of the Ml

the Increasing demand for------ --------- ---------- -
entertsinisg tesdlag, sad to bring all tbe aide ef 
liteiatore to boar oo the eattiealiae of the ftel- 
ingo of the people—to impress dsereel riew* an 
hhportaat moral sod social questieos—suppress 
every species of «rife end eaeegery—cheer the 
lagging and deepoqding, by the relation of telee 
drawn from the iuMgtaatioaa of populnr wrilera 
—route the fancy by deeeriptlona of intereatiag 
foreign scenes—give a sSM to every-day occupa
tion» by ballad and lyrical poetry—la abort, to 
furnieh an unobtraaive friend and guida, a lively 
fireaide companion, aa hr aa that object coo he 
• named through the mouwaaetelity of boohs.

Thr uoivoraeNy eebeewldged manta Of the 
Ocr.oramt or Eaecwe Ltru.mms. by the 
same author, counseled with ite tepid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give the publishers full confidence ie the 
real value end entire auceeee cf the preuenl

The peblicaliee baa already commenced, end

correct ioreatigatiopa, that the • peculations 
of the roetaphyiicieee concerning the mbatal 
faculties end their modus operand!, were 
equally at unsatisfactory a* the absurd and) 
contradictory theories of physiologiete id, 
respect to the reactions of the brain, he be
gan to reason thus t—If the power of verbal 
memory b( indicated by the site of a convo
lution of the brain in this region of the head, 
is it not probable I hat other mental powers 
may be indicated by the eixe of other por
tions of the brain I if

This was the great, the important ques
tion, which he deteimined to answer salie- 
faetorily; and as ,\at*ri had given him Ihe 
first indication», he concluded that by gene
ral observations on nature, he would obtain 
the Information which be eo much desired.

Tbe metaphysicians, to obtain informa
tion on the same subject, had Invariably 
abut themselves in their studies, there to 
hatch up some theories of their own for the 
world to admire. It was not so with Galt.

Haying become eminent in hia profession 
as a physician, he enjoyed every desirable 
opportunity for pursuing hie investigations, 
and collecting facte,substantial incontrover- 
table FACTS, which were, the only evi
dence be would admit me legitimate in the 
decision of the question.

The means adopted by Dr. Gall, in pursu
ing hia Investigation», I will endeavor to 
iHuslratp in my next. G. R.

iLLsnv 1#' by ihe fetlb ef tbe eradeloee.closing mad thee thick.
IN ALL GAMES ofAethme, A<

Mother ! «other ! plead with him, Chrome Rheematiem,
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers aad
Liter Complaints.

la the Booth end West whore thee# die- 
eases prevail, they will he fetid ietelus. 
bit. Planters, farmers, asd others, who 
once use these Medicines, will *mr be
without them. '*

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Bi lee, Coati reuses, Golds and Cough a, 
Cholic, Consumptiee. Used with fflsat 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dvspepsis. No person with this 
distressing disease, should delay usief these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Ski». Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague, For (hie scourge of 
tbe western country these medlcinee wifi 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reos-

IV «apport thee when the dim 
Wwtfjr shades of life are falling ;

TrU hisajhat the wine-cup’s brim 
Clraha shapes end forms appalling—

Another Actio* rot LiiRl.—*We see 
by a letter from Colonel Gugy to the Morn
ing Courier that tbe gallant Colonel ie 
about to bring an action against ihe Pilot 
for an article which he considers defama
tory. The article in question was 01 the 
tubject of O’Connor’s speech, an abridge
ment of which we publish to-day. The

terestinw and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to morale will be carefully 
avoided.

We have commenced, and intended to 
continue# a series ot Biographies! Sketches 
from Chamber's Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and oilier Works ; and 
during the present season, notice will be 
taken of the Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city,

That the battle meat be woe.

Wife ! eh wife ! thy plighted troth 
Dost Uma still remember fondly Î 

If thou dost, he never loth,
Cheering el! whose let is lonely—

Wife and husband—blrse them both !
Yjrft iheir brows look never wso|y ;

Wife ! oli wife ! be quick to warn 
Ere out manhood shall be shorn.

Lover 1 lover ! art thoe sad 7 
When the wine cop circles round thee. 

Reuse thee ! make thy heart more glad— 
Ask him, shall its prison wound thee 7 

Fhty him that no orgies mad
Send their greasings to confoaad thee— 

Lover ! lever ! strike the blow.
Dash the bowl, or tell him “ No /”
Bi»ter*d|yter I throw |hy gam 

Round the hearth-eiôae ef thy dwelling. 
Is its warm and genial Mass 
i And tale of sorrow telling 7 
Dost thou see, with dread amaze,

In thy brother’s eye upwelUng, 
Something that must blear aqd blight 7' 
Bister i sister Î use tby might.

Daughter ! daughter ! ’neath the roof 
That overhangs tby summer bowers, 

Wooldat thou keep the pledge and proof 
Of the joys ef early heure 7 y

Ray thy sire to keep aloof—
; Uobleat cups whose corse devours. 
Daughter ! bend thy knee to him,
Wia him foam the wine-cop’s brim.
Baby ! baby ) prattle round 

Knee pf fotker and of brother,
Let the joyous echo sound t 

la tbe spirit of thy mother;
Let thy Umghter-ahout resound.

Is the bosom that would smother 
Kindling hopes of future bliss—
Baby ! atk thy father this. .

Father ! father ! lo the world 
Now the call of God is heeding—

See ! the banner is aoforl’d !
On it, “ Help the peer and Weeding !” 

Where the eutty flame has curled.
Now the lamb and kid are feeding.

Father ! father ! raise thy head—
Purge this plague-spot from oar land !

IVoodstown, N. J. -

Colonel Gugy, cidcvant Adjutant General. 
If that be a libel, Mr; Gugy ought to blame 
the indiscretion of Mr. O'Connor, who de
clared in the presence of g large meeting,

which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

The price of Subscription of the 
MôntaRÂL Transcript, (when sent by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an- 
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re 
romances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fifteen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS for Five Months. When the 
period of subscription is nearly expired, we 
shall send three different copies of the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green

Each numberwill be continued semi-numthly. ------
will form a complete work, aad every third num
ber will be furnished with a title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. Tbe whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to see aa American issue of this 
Dcblicatioa, and especially in so neat and coave-

dy. Other medicines leave the systemThere was reason to believe that there 
had been an. error on the part of the New 
York journal in tbe manner of spelling the 
name, for the title of “Adjutant General** 
leaves much room for supposition. The 
question now is to know if O’Connor asso
ciated with Colonel Gugy at Montreal.— 
Yes or No ? If such is not the case there 
has been a calumny on the part of the for-! 
tner, and it is that which the galls»! Colonel 
ought to endea/our to prove. But no, he 
prefers, it appears, again to raies the cry ,of 
“ libel,” and to seek for reparation in a 
Court of Justice. We most conclude from 
ibisythat he is a deadly opponent of the 
press, and desires to crush it at any cost.— 
“Put ôtit thé lights” is his motto, and if he 
goes on, the title may well be applied to

subject to a return of the disease-* cure 
by these medicines is permenest. Try
them, be satisfied, end be CURED.

Foolneee of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Hesdaehe* 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory

indice, LossRheumatism, Impure Bloo 
of Appetite, Liver Comj Leprosy,
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all tbs 
effects of Mercury infinitely eooner than 
the most powerful preparation of Streeps- 
rilla.

Night Sweets, Nervous Debility, Ner- 
Complains of all kinds, Organic Af-

TIIE PRECEDENCE QUESTION.

But for two acts of the Ministry,—the 
dismissal of Mr. Ferres, and the appoint
ment of Judge Bedard,—some of the oppo
sition papers must, ere this, have been num
bered amongst the things that were, but are 
not. Fortunately for their existence, 
though not for their credit or judgment, the 
Ferres case was beautifully spun out, until 
another God-eend arrived in the case of 
Judge Bedard; and for weeks past the 
metropolitan prints have been occupied with 
similar headings to the one at the com 
mencement of this article. We have hot 
before noticed it,—partly because we were 
not sufficiently familiar with a question on 
which there cannot but be some difference 
of opinion amongst tire legal profession, 
from the'peculiarities of the case, and partly 
from t he fact that an appeal has been made 
to the Home authorities, wbo would doubt
less judge rather of the merits of the case 
than from political bias. On looking over 
tbe Tramecript of the 87lh, we find that an 
answer to the question has been received 
sooner than was anticipated, for we find the 
following in that papers —

“We learn from what appears in tbe 
Pilot, is well eo from the remarks in the 
Herald and Gazette, that an expression of 
the opinion of the Home authorities on the 
precedence question has been received, and 
that that opinion ie not favourable to the 
pretentions of Mr. Justice Day. The 
opinion has come, according to the Pilot, 
in the shape of an answer to a memorial ad
dressed by Mr. Day to the Queen, in which 
be complained of the injustice done to him 
by the grant of piecedence to Mr. Bedard.
‘Sofar as we have been able to ascertain,’ 
says the Pilot, ‘the eniiro course pursued 
by the Government here has been approved 
of by Her Majesty’s Imperial Government.
The invariable rule in England is, to grant 
the precedence in the new Commission ac
cording to the rank which the party would 
be entitled according to the original Com
mission .’

4* Although this ie professedly only the 
opinion of Lord Grey, it would be mere 
trifling to suppose that it is not the opinion 
which will govern the matter, and that Lord 
Grey merely expresses by anticipation the 
opinions of the highest legal authorities in 
the kingdom. However we may regret 
this decision (and that it involves great 
practical injustice no one will deny) we 
cannot see that any good can arise from 
contesting it, but, on the contrary, much 
harm. The legal and constitutional ques
tion being decided, wo should view with 
strong suspicion any attempt to keep Mr.
Bedard out of his seat by mere quibbling.—
The main groiind on which Mr. Day rested 
hie case being that the Crown had not the 
right to place Mr. Bedard over him; if it 
turns out that the Crown baa that right, it and this season 
seems to us that Mr. Day must yield. promising crop.

“ We would bbeerve, moreover, that from -----——
the very first we have entertained a strong „ Wen Mtfl 
opinion that the case of the Montreal judges nege | maJ 
has been argued on the wrong ground, and ventere to adj 
that instead of calling in question the right B,ack Moll.” 
of the Crown, and appealing to English ^ ef eal:d e

Chambers It unites tbe useful and tbe enter- 
uining. We hope its circulation here will be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
ao long been too widely circulated.

From the Boston Chronotype.
This is deservedly a great favorite with the 

reading public, suiting tbe taste of all classes, 
aad instructive to all.

Ü* This work can be sent by mail taany pan 
of the country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of Six Dollars will pay for tbe entire 
work. This liberal discount for advance pay 
will nearly cover the coal of postage on the 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Bookseller* and Agents supplied on the most
liboral l*i^JLDi kendall & LINCOLN, 

Publishers, Boston.

voue <__ „ ___ ___________ , ,____
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's
Cholic.

PILES. Tbe original pro| 
these medicines was cured of PI 
years standing by the use of the* Life 
Medicines alone. „ ,

PAINS in the bead, aide, back, Umlw, 
joints and organs.

tor of

Drbknturrs.—Government is about to 
issue debentures to the amount of upwards 
of £130,000 in sums of five, and two pounds 

1 able with 6 pér-cent.
Whatever Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 

Saltrheum, Swellings.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, ie ite worst 

forme. Ulcers, of every deecriptioa.
WORMS, of all kinds, are effectually 

expelled by these Medlcinee. Parente will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence ie suspected. Relief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒNÎX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all diaeaae from the eyetem.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS

interest, one ÿe'àr 
difference of opinion may exist respecting 
the issue of these debentures, we are of 
opinion that the Government deserves 
rtiuch credit fo& endeavouring thus to reme
dy the extretiTcr -i(farcify of money. These 
debentures yvill be received at their stated 
value in all mercantile and other business 
transactions, and be received io créait" ov 
the Government, and in fact will have a!! 
the value and currency yf bank notes of the 
Bgme Amount. Our banking cstablish-

PROSPECTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Entrons.

THE Editors of the Victoria Maoizirb will 
devote all their talenta to produce a useful 

entertaining, nod cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse asd prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
aud rising country td whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully

and PHŒNIX BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition io the estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
pot up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Maffia’a 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
See., on which is a drawing ef Breed way 
from Wall street to oer Office, by which 
strangers visiting tbe city can very easily 
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those wbo pro
cure them with white wrappers can be 
assured that they are genuine. Be earefill, 
and do not buy those with yellow wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied thet they oome 
direct from us, or dont touch them, 

fiy* Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM ». MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. "For sale by

the Bh j. McDonald.
Shérif H. D.

Goderich, June 23, 1848. 21-3t
N. B.— Parties purchasing Goods and Chat

tel», or Lands and Tenements at Sheriff’s Sale, 
can adopt the abçve sure and direct mode of 
making payments, as well as parties having tomoll THE HOWTEK AL TRARCRIFT.

PHRENOLOGY.—No. Hi.
“ This is Truth, though at war with the 

philosophy of ages.”
Tbe reader will not suppose that I desire 

to confirm hie faith in Phrenology by the 
above sentence, because it was uttered by 
one of the moot (Wofound philosophers of 
moderK times. Dr. Gall took nothing for 
granted 'himself. He found that Heaven 
had bestowed upon him observing powers 
to investigate, to discriminate and to acquire 
knowledge; he lotin^ntao, that he possessed 
reasoning faculties to compare, to analyse, 
and to deduce .principles of action from the 
facts, that nature every where presented to 
hie view; and being thoroughl y convinced 
that TRUTH would ultimately triumph over 
all opposition, he bid defiance to the idolized 
philosophy of ages, in dectafipg the revela
tions of nature to hie fellow wen.

The Crops throughout this District, not
withstanding the fears that were entertain
ed a month ago—from the excessive and 
long-continued drought—look most luxu- 
riam, and promise an abundant' harvest.— 
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, and Potatoes, 
promise to be more than an average crop.— 
The Fall Wheat harvest has already com
menced, and we have not heard any com
plaint of the fly this season, ft is to be 
hoped that scourge to the agriculturalist is 
wearing away. Hay is expected to be 
light, yet not nearly so deficient as was 
prognosticated a month ago. We believe 
it is rather early in the season for the dis- 
ase in the Potato to show itself—at the pre
sent moment the crop appears healthy and 
luxuriant.—Cornwall Freeholder.

liquidate debts oi Ahy other description.
the 301 lend its support to enconrage their arduous and 

honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical » placed, is io order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a eubscriber-Rnd patron of the work.

The Victoria MaoaZis* Will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a oeat Volumne, of 288 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-itreel, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, most 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
invariably to be paid in advance.

Godench, .March 3, 1848. 5

STOCK BRICKS
imber

CTOCK BRICKS of a very superior 
^ quahty made by Adam’s Patent Machine 
ready for delivery at the Brick Yard of 
Messrs. JOHN HALDEN, Jr. k CO., on 
the following terms at tbe Kiln :
Order for 50,000, and upwards, paid 

in Cash on delivery.- •• *at $3,50 per 1000 
Do. under 50,000, do. do. $4,00 “ “
In Trade or for approved endorsed 

Notes at 6 months from the date
of the order.................. .. $4,50
A sample may be seen at the 

Signal ” office.
N. B. Another Kiln will be burnt in 

three weeks time, when there will also be 
for delivery House Flooring TILE. 

Goderich, June 12th, 1848* 20-tf

on the î

it of IOl
[os of tl

Huron

lions of nature to hie fellow wren.
I consider that every individual endohred 

with the common faculties of man, is 
responsible to hie Creator fur the proper 
exercise of these faculties, in studying nat
ure for himself, as did Dr. Gall. No power 
on earth can relieve him from the penalty 
which inevitably follows a violation of any 
of thenaaural laws, undét which he is crea
ted. This, I think, ought to be a sufficient 
inducement, independent of that pure satis
faction, which always attends this lègitK 
mate mode of eJtercising our noblest facul
ties

Phrenology is defined—tho Science of the 
mind founded on the human constitution, 
and it originated in the following manner :

When Gall waa yet a boy at school, he 
was distinguished from his companions by 
hie superior mental abilities. The different 
dispositions and intellectual tendencies of 
bis school-fellows, was one of the most In
teresting subjects which, at an earlier peri
od, occupied hia enquiring mind. He 
thought there roust be some undiscovered 
cause for such differences as some individu
als, brought up under the same circumstan
ces, and belonging to the same families, pre 
eented the most striking dieeimilsrity of dis
positions and talent ; and, as these traits of 
character were uniform and identical—that 
ie to say, a person who was selfish and mi
serly one yer, w’ould not be generous and 
liberal the next—he could not account for 
them in a satisfactory manner.

June 12th, 1848

CHATHAM DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP

is next,
is to be DISTRICT OP KENT

NOTICE VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

itiio 1st IHE Business heretofore carried on under the 
Firm of MILES & WOODLIFF, has beenTHE Subscriber is about discontinuing 

business as Blacksmith in the town of 
Goderich, and hereby notifies all those in
debted to him, that they will be waited 
upon for settlement immediately : and the 
obstinate ones who disregard this intima-

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to the above Firm, are 

hereby requested to call and settle their accounts 
immediately with T. B. WOODLIFF, and these 
parties having claims amine* the Firm will please 
send their accounts in for adjusunrnt.

THOMAS MILES,
T. B. WOODLIFF.

Goderich, Jnee 13th, 1848. S-w30

fffMIE subscriber having commenced busi- 
ness in Goderich—and with the view ot 

carrying on his operations with more facili 
ty and sttcc ss, is in want of cash—offers 
the following valuable property for sale 
situated m the flourishing town of Chatham 
the District seat for Kent, for cash only, 
viz :—

That advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa

llon will he handed over to that efficient 
officer the Clerk of the Court, who will 
pet haps effect a settlement on more costly 
and less favourable terms.

HENRY ELLIOT.
Goderich, April 8th, 1848. 11 tfFARMERS’ INN

STRATFORD,
BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

D1V. COURT BLANKS,
RINTED on a superior quality of paper, 
for Mle at the Horen Sigeal office, 

•p fur Cash.
• Quench Jan , as, 1843. |

ter Lots—acconlmg to the town plot sur
rey—with a good and substantial two etoryBLACKSMITH’S SHOP, &c.
Dwelling Hout^ thereon, Kitchen, an ex
cellent garden, summer house, ftt-c., be., 
suitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 24, and a large 
inclosed Building well adapted for distilling 
or for storage, being erected on a substan
tial wharf, mooring vessels of over 300 
tons burthen. On the premises is also an 
invaluable Spring, the excellencies of its 
waters are not surpassed in the District.

—A L 8O—
Two Building Lots in Chatham North 

Block G , well situated, being opposite the 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

THE Subscriber (from Galt) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav
ellers well accommodated, and their com
forts attended to. He has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bar is well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

TO LET
AT STRATFORD

Thr RscipanciTT Bill—We are not 
vare that this bill has yet received the

IHE Subscriber being anxious to retire <£l)c ÉJtmm Signal,JL from business, wishes to lbt the well 
known BLACKSMITH'S SHOP, Shed», 
and DWELLING HOUSE, situated in the 
west end of the thriving town of Stratford ; 
with tho good will of the business. The 
above premises have been for many years 
occupied, and the run of business is equal 
to the best stand in the District. The lease

IS PRINTED ASD PÜBL1SHKD IVXKf FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUtEJf,

OmCR MASKST SqUARB, ooemucH.
*»* Book and Job Printing, exeeuted with 

neatness and dispatch.
Bridge, shortly to be erected.

—ALSO—
A large two story Frame House fronting 

the Barrack», 40 feet by 26, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—ALSO—
SEVENTY-FIVE. Acre» of excellent 

Land situated on the banks of the River

HENRY NEWMAN Terrs or thsHurak Siosal —TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid stridtif * advance, 
or Twxlvs aw» Six Pxkcr with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper disc on tinned «aril Metes (are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks h hit ndvte-
tage to do so.

Any iodivhfehl in the eomnry teaming fe- 
sponeiWe for six subscribers, shall receive » 
seventh copy gratis.

KT All letter» addressed to the Editer mwt He 
post paid, or they will not be taken *t ti the 
post office.

Ilontreel,
ecTT Bread, cake and pastry baker,

respectfully solicits the patronage of 
the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 98. 1848. ltf

Crown Land Department, ( 
Montreal, 10/4 March, 1846. Ç

OTICB is hereby given, by order of
Hie Excellency tho Administrator of 

the Government in Council, to all persons
Thames, only three miles below the town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House thereWho*

who have received locations of land in 
Western Canada, since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whose locations were not in
cluded in the list of unparented lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4«h of April, 1839, 
that unless the claimants or their legal 
representatives establish their claims and 
take out their Patents within two year» 
from this date, the land will be resumed by 

Gomment to be disposed of by Safe.

on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a high 
stale of cultivation.

All, or part, of tho above property will
i Comm i MR AND MRS NAIRN’S

SCHOOL.
THE ENGLISH CLASSES will meet 

again upon Monday, Ihe 10th ef 
July, me last. On the aarae day Mr. Nitan 

FRENCH CLASS-

bo • old on reiaonebie term» tor cosh down. 
.»r one fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unqueetioe- 
ahle. For further particular, enquire of 
M. b O. Du fee □, Chatham, or to the pro
prietor st Goderich.

CHARLES DOLVEN.
Goderich, Jen. 88, 1648. i

Six linea and under, firm insertion,«...£0 
Each eoimequetttuaertia.,........ 0

Ten linea and under, first ramrtlea........I
Each subsequent iewtlee............0

Oeer tea li.iee, firm iaserllee, pee lise, 0 
Eaeh subsequent laaert.ou, par lia», 0 

A liberal dteeeeal la these who edeetti
tbeyrar. ,

inly. From these observations, he 
to consider thet there must bo some will dpen LATIN and 

ES for beginners. 
Goderich, July 7, 1648.

begin to consider that toere must do some 
connection between tho prominence of the 

hod the power, of eer*al memory.-^
after he ted eolered the Vnireraity, he


